ANDY ANDERSON AT HEAD OF MEMORIAL UNION'S $200 CLUB

New Organization Is Similar To Ocean City with $400 Membership

STUDENTS DISCUSS JEFFERSON

Third Student Campaign Now Under Way—Chairmen are Invited To Contribute—Candidate Will Be Appointed As Assistant To Anderson

Elna C. Anderson ("Andy" Anderson), Sigma Pi, and Freshman, is the editor of the liberal arts, who has been chosen chairman of the Two Hundred Dollar club for the Iowa Memorial Union. This new organization will be similar to the Ocean City project. Each member of the Two Hundred Dollar club and the president is now to have their meeting in the Union.

The next meeting of the Two Hundred Dollar club will be held Thursday evening, April 11th, at 9 o'clock. Many pupils have decided to be members of the Two Hundred Dollar club, and some prominent women from the student's association will be invited to attend. Five Charter Members will be invited to join this organization as charter members.

MATHEMATICIANS COMING

Iowa Section of Association To Meet Here Saturday

The Iowa section of the Mathematical Association of America will meet in the Memorial Union Memorial Hall, Saturday morning at 9 o'clock, in room 249 of physical science. Nearly every college math professor in the state will be here and many of the professors who will attend the meeting are invited to attend. This is the first time that the Iowa section of the Mathematical Association of America has met in the Memorial Union.

EXCURSION TO HUNT FOR WESTERN ANIMALS

Honore R. Dill To Lead Party Next September In Search Of Animals For University Museum

Arrangements are now complete for the excursion into the Okanagan National Forest of Washington by a party of five men who are interested in hunting for the rarest specimens of the western forest. The expedition is to be led by Prof. Honore R. Dill, director of the herbarium, museum, and the department of zoology and entomology. The party will leave Dill and his museum on this expedition by train and will arrive in Iowa City Saturday, September, 11, 1920. Plans for the trip were started last week. Permission to hunt in the forest was secured by Prof. J. Albrecht, 14th, of the University of Washington. The party will leave the state by train and will arrive in Iowa City, September, 11, 1920. Plans for the trip were started last week. Permission to hunt in the forest was secured by Mrs. Melba Bond, 14, of the University of Washington. The party will leave the state by train and will arrive in Iowa City, September, 11, 1920. Plans for the trip were started last week. Permission to hunt in the forest was secured by Mrs. Melba Bond, 14, of the University of Washington. The party will leave the state by train and will arrive in Iowa City, September, 11, 1920.
The Real Goods.

We have chosen Kodak goods for our photographic department because they are the real good—nothing but the imitation. We know that they are right, that they come from dependable people and we offer them to you, our customers, with the knowledge that they are going to prove satisfactory.

Here is the smallest of the pocket series, the Vest Pocket Kodak.

Small so that it is easily carried in any vest pocket. The pictures are 3 1/2 x 2 1/2 inches.

Price $8.49. Let us show you the full line of Kodaks and Brownies and help you to a selection.

Henri Louis, Duggist
The Rossi and Kodak Store
124 E. College
Helen McVitie '21, Kathryn Durston '17, Mrs. Holmes Lake '17, Esther Graves '29, Ida Ingalls '26, Minna Condit '24, and Viola Hiebert '20, gave poems, accompanied by Albertrino West '21, and Helen Blake '21, on the violins for the club. Pauline Pickett (G) will read an original poem in honor of Geneva.

OVERALL CLUB CAN ROLL TENNIS COURTS

Prospects for putting the tennis courts into shape in the next few days seem rather poor, according to Dr. Henry J. Prentiss, physical director for men.
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A treat at the PASTIME THEATRE TODAY, TOMORROW AND FRIDAY

Marshall Neilan Presents

"The River's End"

by

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD

is a story of the Royal Mounted Police—a story of adventure and a story of wonderful love.

A ROMANCE OF GOD'S COUNTRY

Then for a good desert, the world's greatest laugh producer—

Harold Lloyd

in his latest and best 2-reel comedy ever produced for the screen.

THE HAUNTED SPOOKS

It's just full of laughs— SEE IT.

COME EARLY

ADMISSION 15-30c

Do You Need Extra Courses?

Send for catalog describing over 100 courses in Music, English, Mathematics, Chemistry, Biology, Modern Languages, Economics, Psychology, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Learn how credits earned may be applied on present college program.

The University of Chicago

HOME STUDY DEPT.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

SAMUEL SHARP, "A Vision of War;" Har­

old Thompson, "The Crown of Gold;" Joseph Thornburg, "Travestil

For the screening of the picture,

"Come Early and Get a Good Seat"

WE WILL SCREEN THE PICTURES: "HAUNTED SPOOKS"—FRIDAY; "THE ENVY OF MANKIND;"—SATURDAY; "THE HONOR OF GENEVA;"—SUNDAY; "SPARTECA"—MONDAY; "PLEASURES AND PAINS"—TUESDAY; "MOTHER EARTH"—WEDNESDAY; "THE CROWN OF GOLD"—THURSDAY; "THE RIVER'S END"—FRIDAY; "THE ENVY OF GENEVA"—SATURDAY; "THE CURSE OF THE CROCODILE"—SUNDAY; "HAUNTED SPOOKS"—MONDAY; "THE RIVER'S END"—TUESDAY; "THE CURSE OF THE CROCODILE"—WEDNESDAY; "SPARTECA"—THURSDAY; "HAUNTED SPOOKS"—FRIDAY.
LA MAISON FRANCAISE WILL IMBUE STUDENTS WITH L'ESPRIT FRANCAIS

Say Daddy, does your memory ever take you back to sunny (?) France, where little black eyed Marie lives in La Maison Francaise? Then you will be interested in knowing that La Maison Francaise is to be transferred to this campus for the summer season. It is the purpose of the French department to provide a place where those students and teachers who desire first hand knowledge of French life and conversation one season without the difficulty and expense of a trip to France.

The plan is to replace as far as possible the French environment. One of the University's cottages in the Bell annex, has been secured for this purpose. Mlle. Lucille Francois, Instructor in Romance languages, will have charge of La Maison Francaise as resident teacher and matron.

The French atmosphere will be supplied by constant use of the French language. French conversation will be used even at meals, a private room at Caverly hall having been secured for the French house residence. The report that “in absentia” would give the French touch in the dinner could not be underestimated.

Programs, short plays, dances, and songs, all in French, will keep the residents in touch with French life. Short courses in French are available to non-resident members of the club with almost no exceptions. Pledges supplied as resident teacher and matron.

The French atmosphere will be supplied by constant use of the French language. French conversation will be used even at meals, a private room at Caverly hall having been secured for the French house residence. The report that “in absentia” would give the French touch in the dinner could not be underestimated.

Programs, short plays, dances, and songs, all in French, will keep the residents in touch with French life. Short courses in French are available to non-resident members of the club with almost no exceptions. Pledges supplied as resident teacher and matron.

**ANDY ANDERSON AT HEAD OF GLEE CLUB**

(Continued from page one)

Agnes Lautner and Arthur Lee and have signed their names to the pledge card. In many cases, a chairman who took charge of the campaign in his county in the last campaign is calling on to do more work. With almost no exceptions pledges less than a student life membership have been raised after the student has been seen in the third campaign.

WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB TO APPEAR THURSDAY

(Continued from page 1)

Reading: Marie Myrtes

\[IOWAN PRETTY GIRL CONTEST\]

(Place an X opposite your choice and mail or bring ballot to Iowan office.)

\[Vote for one only\]

- Miss Martha Stewart
- Miss Florence Little
- Miss Eva Baker
- Miss Genevieve Chaser
- Miss Beatrice Blackmar
- Miss Ruth Smith

Signed ____________________________

THE OXFORD SEASON

is approaching and we want to say to you

BUY YOURS NOW

It looks now as if everyone is going to want OXFORDS.

If there's any question in your mind as to where to buy them our selection ought to convince you.

Buy them at

A. M. Ewers & Co.

Corner Shoe Store

BREMER'S

GOLDEN EAGLE

IOWA CITY, IOWA

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES

FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG

All-wool patterns are a feature of Society Brand Clothes. But the style, fit and finish in converting these fabrics have elevated Society Brand to its dominant position. The most important factor is hand-tailoring. Unless carefully hand-stitched at certain points, garments will not hold their shape.

Model No. 509

- Unlined
- Untrimmed
- Unpocketed

Cost $70

Model No. 500

- Fully Lined
- Fully Trimmed
- Fully Pocketed

Cost $60

Model No. 501

- Trimmed
- Pocketed

Cost $50

Model No. 502

- Unlined
- Untrimmed
- Unpocketed

Cost $40

For Young Men and Men who wish the best in clothing.

BREMER'S

IOWA CITY, IOWA